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Same Old Story
Hey little cousin,
Puff your blunt.
Let your smoke 
Float out your
Wide mouth. 
Create smokey 
Doughnuts and 
Let your blood 
Vessels relax and
Your eyes shell.
That sweet blunt 
In your mouth 
Slowed your 
Reactions and 
A brass, round
Bullet cartridge hit
You between the eyes.
I saw the hole myself.
Fast and on purpose, 
The bullet snactched,
Yes, it snatched your
Sweet soul from us, 
Cousin. Alive and in a
Veg state, you dangled
Between this 
World and the 
Next and yes, it
Hurt to do so, but
We asked the 
Doctors to just
End your struggle.
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Hey little cousin,
You were young 
And Black, and
At only seventeen,
You are a statistic.
Damn.
